
Site Council Meeting Minutes 

4/11/13, 5:30-7:30pm 

Present: Carla Steinbach (principal), Debbie Nelson (parent), Jim Temple (parent), Umar Leverett (staff 

member), Ken Jadwin (Lic. Teacher), Liz Aram (Lic. Teacher), Marcia Thomas (parent), Jill Pohtilla (SAM-

notetaker).   

Not present: Jason Schultz (Lic. Teacher), Christine Levens (community member), Sonja Peterson 

(parent), 

Guests: Robert Doty, Arthur Alexander, Tammy Frederickson, James  Burroughs, Liam Davis-Temple 

(student), Jill Davis (parent), Tom Dunnewald (parent). 

 

1) Introductions 

2) MPS Budget process, Robert Doty, MPS’s Chief Financial Officer 

The focus is on reducing cost at central office, while staying true to the district’s vision & mission. 

The district has to live within their means.  The district was able to cut $18 million out of central office - 

Looking to cut $25 million 

Process:  Initial allocations went to principals, principals gave feedback, then final allocations went out.   

Schools worked through challenges - Some schools have special needs, ie, SIG supplement - What’s been 

submitted is balanced - Still adjusting - March 29 isn’t end of process – Budget is officially approved by 

the board at their June meeting. 

Enroll projection is down for the next 10 years, but we will have a slow uptick 

Hard balance between transparency  vs  actual facts.  The district wants to get information out as quickly 

as possible, but sometimes has to wait until they have complete information. 

Question-What is the communication plan? 

Answer-District is having small listening sessions, website has a place for questions, there is an info 

pamphlet (didn’t bring it), radio air time. 

Question-The community is concerned that Edison won’t have enough staffing and rigor, which is false.  

The information out there is: Edison is losing and others are winning. The only information out there is 

what’s rumored through the newspapers .  Can we make intentional contacts with the media?  To let 

people know what’s happening and to share info, i.e., from the pamphlet.  Parents won’t go on web to 

find information; they are listening to the general media. 

Answer- Yes, the district can do something….good idea. 

Pamphlet covers a framework.  Audience includes current parents, incoming parents, and undecided 

families.  We need to target those people. 

Parent comment:  We need help from the district.  Talking points don’t mean anything…..parents want 

and need to know how the budget reductions effect the building(s) and the education of their student.   

Question- Regarding busses – (GoTo Cards) – Can we get cards that have limits?   

Answer-The district is looking into it. 

Question-How are the dollars assigned?  

Answer-There is a lot of categorical money.  Such as Comp Ed, which is based on Free & Reduced 

numbers – This has to go back to the school.   Integration money-targets how to spend it.  All day 

kindergarten is an example.  Class size referendum money – invest $30 million to reduce class size- $43 

million is divided per pupil. 



 

Question-Can money be front loaded?   

SIG money was used to build infrastructure.  The district looked to see which buildings needed 

supplements.  Money has been set aside for the fall once enrollment settles. 

Answer- Front loading is possible for the future. 

Question-Keeping in mind it takes 7-10 yrs to change, we only had 3 years to use the SIG money.  It 

would have helped to have money set aside to help ease the reduction.   

Answer-Our model should be how to best serve our students.  

Answer-It is important to have equity in student need….not necessarily based on equity in numbers. 

Question-By fiscal school year 2015, will the district use an equity model?   

Answer – It’s not guaranteed……the hope is to start it that way though, and it will be a work in progress.  

The district will move in that direction.  There will be a different model next year. 

Parent-Yes, a message needs to come from Carla….but the district needs to send something too. 

The response needs to be timely. 

Parent-South HS is stable…..MPS enrollment loss is from North and NE…and that’s where we need to put 

our resources. 

Question-Are there enough pamphlets for an insert in the Northeaster?   

Answer-Yes, there should be. 

 

3) Review Min from March – Approved 7-0. 

 

4) Discussion on Budget visit  

Mark Bonine appreciated Site Council’s approach with sending a letter.  That’s why Robert Doty came to 

the meeting. 

Fund balance used for covering gaps, like emergency funds, and salaries.   

We need to have Bernadeia & the district support us and be vocal on the support 

We should send a letter to Robert – thanking him for saying they will look through the equity lens, and 

list the things we want put back. 

Q- Can Bernadeia write letter for us? 

Carla will send email to Robert, and will cc Mark and Bernadeia 

 

5) Parent Update 

Lock-in progress is being made. 

If having a dance, need to have active supervision.   At other schools, inappropriate things are being 

posted on facebook.   

Should consider checking phones, need to know music the music that will be played, have expectations 

incorporated in the permission slip, know number to call if student is removed from the event. Julie 

Young Burns can provide training to parents to chaperone.  

 

6) Principal Update 

Qtr 3 review – Mark and the turnaround team from the district comes in to review Edison’s progress on 

Tuesday, April 23rd.  Carla will report out at the next meeting. 



Bernadeia is looking at adding hours to the school day vs adding days on the calendar to increase seat 

time 15-20 minutes a day. 

What should 15 minutes go into?    Teachers will be asked to weigh-in.   

We currently have 34 minutes of extended time: 

On Monday’s & Friday’s we have 50 min periods + 20 minutes of SSR 

On Tuesday’s, Wednesday’s & Thursday’s we have 45 minute periods + 20 minutes of SSR + 31 

minutes of advisory or academic lab. 

We need to accommodate ToK for IB. 

Many students like academic lab 

SSR is a good thing to have….maybe cut 10 min of SSR. (Kids don’t always focus for 20 minutes) 

Parent – Positive outcome of SSR is that their student is now finishing books. 

 

Discussion drifted to bussing… one leaves too early (3:03) 

Check with MTC on bus times if we adjust our start time 

 

Letter from Site Council to Bernadeia to ask for money to support extended day. 

 

Carla reviewed school year 2013-14 positions & reductions 

We are losing important pieces (equity lens) that address student needs, i.e., Spec Ed collaboration, 

Alcohol & Drug Technician (who offers support to students who are using/abusing). 

We need more support for parents.   

Question- Would youth intervention programs be better? 

Project based learning – We are still exploring 

Mentioned by a parent that the district has free access to a conflict resolution center. We can contract 

for free for a consistent day & time. Carla thought we may have tried this last year, and there were 

challenges.   The neutrality is helpful though. 

 

Agenda items not covered: 

Parent survey, Business letter, Student involvement 

 

Next Meeting:  May 9th, 5:30-7:30pm 

 

Adjourned at 7:58 

 


